Grass10 Weekly Update
5th March 2019

Current PastureBase Ireland Performance:
Average Farm Cover

Growth

Demand

978 kgDM/ha
15 kgDM/ha
23 kgDM/ha
Daily Allocations per Cow:
Location
Moorepark

10 kg DM Grass

4 kg concentrates & 1kg silage
DM%
15%

20% of grass covers are being recorded on the PastureBase offline app

We encouraged all farmers to download the app from the App Store (iPhones) or Google Play
(Androids) and start using it

Farmers can record grass covers, grazing/silage cut
dates, pre-grazing/silage yields, milk details and fertiliser on the app

Use the app in three simple steps;
1. Synchronise data (download from website)
2. Record covers/grazings/fertiliser etc
3. Synchronise data (upload to website)

There is an extra two weeks grass on farms today
when compared with 1st March 2018 (20% increase)

Grass growth rates are up 60% this week compared to
the same week in 2018
Grazing Tips for the Week:

Supplementation levels must reduce (take silage out
of diet and reduce meal) to start the 2nd rotation in
time (enough grass on farms to graze day and night
with 3 kg concentrates)

Farmers that have applied 23 units N/acre in January/ early February should put out 40 units of N
when given an opportunity (on low index soils, this
should be in the form of a compound fertiliser like
18-6-12). Early P will increase spring growth, promote tillering and aid in the recovery of damaged
swards

If weather conditions are wet, make sure to strip
graze and back-fence grazed areas. A cow can take
in 90% of her overall intake in two 3hr grazing
bouts, so on-off grazing can help maximise the proportion of grass in the diet. Graze lower covers in wet weather conditions and move to the driest
areas of the farm to maximise grass utilisation
Are you Ahead or Behind your Targets
in the Spring Rotation Plan?

A Farmer with 15-20%
Grazed

A Farmer with 30-40% Grazed

Graze day and night, cut
out silage and reduce
meal feeding

If the weather comes dry, graze off the
heaviest covers before they deteriorate
in quality (1st 2 weeks in March)

Continue to graze low
covers to catch up on
area

Monitor farm cover on a weekly basis
and do not let it drop below 550 kgDM/
ha

If weanlings are housed,
turn them out on the platform to help catch up

Walk the farm weekly and monitor
growth rate of 1st grazed paddock for
2nd rotation
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“Grass by the By-Pass Farm”, Tullamore, Co. Offaly:
Yearlings are out grazing on the “Grass by the By-Pass” farm in Tullamore, Co. Offaly. 30 yearlings
were turned out to grass on the 24th February. These yearlings were being fed low quality silage and
concentrates, however Conor McGrath (farm owner) took the opportunity to turn out stock. Livestock
are currently entering low covers and are eating grass alone (no concentrates or silage). Grass growth for
last week was 17 kgDM/ha on the farm.
23 units of N/acre were applied in early February. This
will be followed with 2 bags of 18-6-12+S/acre when
weather conditions allow (as soon as possible).
The yearlings were turned out to a grass cover of 1,400
kgDM/ha, however livestock struggled to graze out the
paddock so it was decided to enter in to lighter covers (600
-800 kgDM/ha) to condition livestock to graze. Since entering lighter covers:

Residuals have been good (4cm)

More area is being grazed per week (more regrowth
for the 2nd rotation)
Spring Rotation Plan: The 2nd rotation will start on the 10th April due to turnout commencing in late
February. The plan is to graze 3 acres per week to start the 2nd round on time. This will be achieved by
grazing the low covers now, and heavier covers as more livestock are turned out on the platform. The
heaviest cover on the platform is 1,600 kgDM/ha.
Strip Grazing: Paddocks are being split with a temporary fence at the water-troughs. This means that
livestock are moving into fresh grass every 2 days and grazed areas are back-fenced allowing regrowth.
Wet Weather Plan: There are 2 paddocks wetter than the rest on the platform, so these will be avoided in
poor weather, and grazed when the weather is dry. There was snow and rain at the weekend, so livestock
are grazing low covers and are moved every 2 days (back-fenced) to minimise damage.
Grass Budgeting: The Grass by the Bypass Management Team are measuring grass weekly on the farm
and are making day to day decisions based on average farm cover and the Spring Rotation Plan on PastureBase Ireland to meet targets ahead of the start of the second round. Grass budgeting will continue
throughout the grazing season enabling better management decisions during the year.
Since livestock have been out grazing:

No concentrates have been fed

No silage has been fed

All livestock are healthy

No costs in collecting slurry

Average daily gain of livestock has
increased

More profit is being generated on
the farm!

Well done to everyone on
the Grass by the By-Pass
team.

